1. INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
===============

Extracorporeal shock waves lithotripsy (ESWL) is a common method for treatment of the urinary tract stones with high efficacy and fewer complications than other invasive procedures ([@ref1]). Most patients experience some degree of pain during this procedure ([@ref2], [@ref3]). Inadequate pain control during this procedure is associated with an increased risk of complications, reducing the efficiency of the treatment, patients' dissatisfaction, longer hospital stay and increasing costs ([@ref4]). Many drugs and methods such as local, intravenous (IV) or oral non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) and/or opioid agents have been used for pain management during ESWL ([@ref2]). Nonetheless, the most effective analgesic regimen during ESWL has not been determined ([@ref2], [@ref3]). Among the drugs that were used for analgesia during ESWL, opioids seem to be a favorable analgesic; however the opioid administration may be problematic especially at high doses in an outpatient setting, due to a longer recovery time and side effects like nausea, hypotension respiratory depression and vomiting. Therefore different techniques have been used for decreasing the dosage of opioids during ESWL ([@ref4]). The common method of delivering opioids to the patients is the administration of the drug as a bolus and repeated doses, which can lead to delivering a large dose of the drug to the patient, with higher incidence of side effects ([@ref5], [@ref6]).

An alternative to this method is to use of infusion pumps such as patient-controlled analgesia (PCA) device, with administering a bolus on demand, and low dose infusion plus bolus. It has been shown that PCA is superior to the bolus-only technique ([@ref7], [@ref8]). Also, the successful use of target-controlled infusion (TCI) device for pain management in ESWL has been reported. It has been shown that the delivery of opioids with TCI pump is associated with high tolerance of the patient to the pain and high successful rate of ESWL ([@ref9], [@ref10]). TCI utilizes a computer-controlled infusion pump to deliver a drug according to a pharmacokinetic model which takes into account the patient's age and weight, balancing rates of infusion, distribution, and elimination to achieve a ''target'' blood concentration of the drug ([@ref2]). An important point in ESWL is that the success rate of this procedure highly depends on the degree of the pain relief during the ESWL. Therefore, so many drugs and techniques with high efficacy and fewer side effects and rapid recovery rate were trying to use by clinicians. In some studies, using medication delivery device was associated with more efficiency and fewer side effects compared to the single dose injection or infusion methods ([@ref9]-[@ref12]), But due to the limited number of these studies, as well as compare a single dose injection method with only one drug delivery system techniques ([@ref9], [@ref11]-[@ref12]), or comparing two different drug delivery systems with only one drug ([@ref10], [@ref13]). In the present study, we decided to compare two techniques of drug delivery systems (TCI/PCA) with the use of different opioids to determine which drug/technique has the maximum efficiency and the lowest side effects.

2. MATERIAL AND METHODS {#sec1-2}
=======================

After obtaining approval from the Institutional Ethics Committee, a total of 60 consecutive patients who were scheduled for elective ESWL treatment of kidney stones, were considered for this prospective, double-blind randomized clinical study. Patients with Class I or II of American Society of Anesthesiologists (ASA class), aged 18-60 years, of both sexes, who had a single renal stone, less than 1.5 cm, and first time to do ESWL procedure, were enrolled in the study.

Patients with history of chronic use of any analgesics or α2-agonists, calculi outside the renal pelvis, pregnancy, known allergy to the drugs used in the study, inability to understand and use the visual analog scale (VAS) as well as patient-controlled analgesia (PCA) device and occurrence of any complication during the procedure were excluded from the study. Also, patients with known allergy to any medications used in the study were excluded. This study was conducted in ESWL unit of the Imam Reza hospital, a teaching hospital affiliated to Kermanshah University of Medical Sciences, Kermanshah, Iran, between December 2013 and September 2014. This study registered in the Iranian Registry of Clinical Trials Database (IRCT201012041310N5).

Patients who fulfilled the inclusion criteria, after obtaining the informed written consent, were randomly allocated into four equally sized groups of A, B, C and D, (n=15 in each group) by a nurse anesthesia who was blind to the study groups, using sealed envelope technique and computer generated random numbers.

Patients in group A and B received sufentanil and remifentanil with TCI device, respectively. When the device switched on, the operator enters proposed patient age, weight and gender, and device calculate the blood concentration of the drug needed for the target effect. In group C and D all patients were connected to a PCA pump prior to the start of the procedure. Patients in group C, received sufentanil with 0.1µg/kg primary loading dose and background infusion rate of 0.2µg/kg /h with 20 minutes locked out interval and in group D, morphine started with a loading dose of 0.05mg/kg and background infusion rate of 1mg/h with 20 minutes locked out interval.

Patients in group C and D were instructed to use the PCA device. Also all patients were instructed to rating the intensity of their pain using the VAS (where 0 denotes to the least and 10 to the worst imaginable intensity), during procedure. After routine preoperative evaluation, patients were positioned on the lithotripsy table and baseline measurement of blood pressure (BP), heart rate (HR), electrocardiogram, oxygen saturation (SPO2) and respiratory rate (RR) were obtained. The patient was inspired with 2 L/min flow rate oxygen through a nasal cannula. Patients' RR, HR, SPO2 and BP were recorded continuously every 5 minutes with automatic device throughout the procedure. After imaging and localization the stone, ESWL treatment was commenced. Shock waves generator voltage was started at 14 Kilovolts (kV) and rapidly increased in 2 KV increments every 500 shocks to a maximum voltage of 24 KV. VAS score was recorded in three phases of the procedure by an anesthesiology resident who was blinded to the study. Phase A, was during the discharge of waves, phase B was during the breaking of stones, and phase C was at the end of procedure. All procedures were applied by the same urologist using a third-generation lithotriptor (Dornier, Compact Sigma, Germany). The duration of the procedure was recorded for each patient that was 45 minutes averagely. Additionally, patients' demographic characteristics including age, gender, level of shock wave energy and duration of ESWL were collected.

The primary outcome of the present study was comparison of changes in pain intensity scores at three phases between the groups. The secondary outcome was comparison of incidence of any side effects between groups.

Statistical analysis {#sec2-1}
--------------------

We used the Shapiro-Wilk test to test whether data were normally distributed. Descriptive baseline characteristics for 4 group's comparisons were tabulated as mean ± SD, or as number and percentages. Comparing between 4 groups for categorical data were statistically analyzed using chi-square or Fisher-exact test and for continuous data were statistically analyzed using Analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Kruskal--Wallis test. Using General Linear Model (GLM) score of VAS between two groups were compared by repeated measurement ANOVA test. A p value of 0.05 or less was considered statistically significant. Data were analyzed using IBM SPSS statistics version 16.

3. RESULTS {#sec1-3}
==========

A total of 71 patients were screened during the study. Of these, 7 patients did not meet the inclusion criteria and 4 patients declined to participate in the study. Remaining 60 patients randomly allocated to the four groups. Four patients losses to follow-up during the study. In total, 56 patients completed the study and data from all these patients were analyzed ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

![Flow chart of the study](AIM-25-94-g001){#F1}

Basic demographic and clinical characteristics of patients in 4 groups are presented in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. As shown in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, there are no statistically significant differences between groups.

###### 

Basic demographic and clinical characteristics of patients in the four groups
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 {#sec2-2}

### Trend in pain intensity score changes {#sec3-1}

Pain intensity was measured in four groups in three phases. The results showed that the intensity of experienced pain was different in all groups in all phases. Patients in PCA/morphine group experienced the highest intensity of pain in all phases during procedure. Patients in TCI/sufentanil group experienced the lowest intensity of pain in phase A (discharge the waves). Patients in TCI/remifentanil group experienced lowest pain in phase B (breaking the stone). Patients in TCI/remifentanil and TCI/sufentanil groups experienced minimum pain and patients in PCA/morphine experienced maximum pain during phase C (end of the procedure). These differences were statistically significant ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"})

###### 

Changes of trend in pain intensity score (according to VAS) during 3 phases. Phase A: during discharge of the waves; Phase B: during breaking the stones; Phase C: at the end of the procedure
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Without considering the phases of the study, the results showed that the patients in TCI/remifentanil group experienced lower pain intensity during the procedure ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Changes of trend in pain intensity score (according to VAS) regardless of the phases of study
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There was no significant statistical difference between the groups in terms of the amount of the voltage that used during the procedure ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

The amount of voltage used in 4 groups during the procedure (Volt)
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### Side effects {#sec3-2}

Side effects of opioids such as agitation, respiratory depression, hypotension, nausea and HR changes were evaluated in 4 study groups. There were no statistically significant differences between study groups ([Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Frequency of side effects in four study groups

![](AIM-25-94-g006)

4. DISCUSSION {#sec1-4}
=============

During ESWL, the amount of voltage used for the breaking of the stones has a direct relationship with the success rate of technique. Delivering the enough voltage to perform a successful fragmentation of the stones depends on the degree of the patient's pain relief during the procedure. Providing enough depth of analgesia allows the urologists to deliver higher voltage energy for breaking the stones without any motion of the patient during the procedure. Due to the high intensity of pain that is applied by the first generation of lithotripters, ESWL required general or spinal-epidural anesthesia, but with the use of the new generation of the lithotripters that needs low energy for lithotripsy, we can use the topical and local methods such as oral medications and infiltration of local anesthetics and intravenous administration of sedative drugs for stone breaking. Therefore, ESWL has become an outpatient procedure ([@ref7], [@ref8]).

In this study we compared two drug delivery techniques, PCI and TCI, with three different drugs to identify the amount of analgesia and side effects of each technique, to determine the best drug/technique between these two methods and four drugs. Because there is a small lag time between feeling of the pain and delivering the drugs with PCA pump and use of background infusion to deliver drugs with PCA, it can provide constant drug concentration in the effect site of the drug. Using PCA pump is superior to the use of single dose administration of opioids with the lowest side effects such as respiratory depression. The shorter lag time between the feeling of pain and drug delivery provide a large degree of pain relief and patient satisfaction. The only disadvantage of the PCA pump is the high cost of this method. Although using this method reduces the dosage of drugs need for pain control and resulting in a reduction of side effects of this treatment, finally reduce the overall costs. In studies conducted by the Chin and Tokumine, using PCA pump was suggested during breaking of urinary stones with ESWL ([@ref9], [@ref12]).

In the present study, the intensity of pain was determined in three phases, A, B, and C. Phase A was during the discharge of waves, phase B was during breaking the stones and phase C was at end of the procedure. According to the VAS score, patients in the TCI group experienced lower pain, in comparison with the PCA group in three phases of the study. Using TCI pump reduce individual differences in pharmacokinetics of drugs, the drugs reach earlier to a therapeutic level and fix concentration in site effect that is one of the reasons that make TCI method preference to PCA method. Among the opioids that were used in the present study, TCI/sufentanil was more effective than TCI/remifentanil in phase A of the study. One possible explanation for this may be the higher potency of sufentanil compared with remifentanil ([@ref14]) which make this opioid superior to other opioids to eliminate pain in phase A in this study. But at the phase B of the study TCI/remifentanil was more effective than TCI/sufentanil because at this time sufentanil start to metabolize and distribute to the peripheral tissues, but at the same time remifentanil started to act in the effect site. In C phase, due to reducing the severity of pain at the end of the procedure sufentanil and remifentanil has the same effect on pain perception.

In the study by Cortinez et al. that remifentanil, and fentanyl used in TCI pump, has been shown that TCI/remifentanil has more effective than TCI/fentanyl for pain control ([@ref10]). Unlike the equal potency of remifentanil and fentanyl, different pharmacokinetic properties of remifentanil can cause this result.

In the present study, morphine has lower efficacy in pain control during all three phases of ESWL. Morphine is an available and inexpensive analgesic but it seems that the long onset time of morphine to reach its peak effect is one of the causes of inadequate pain relief during ESWL. One of the serious complications of opioid usage is respiratory depression that manifests with hypoxia and hypercarbia ([@ref15], [@ref16]). To reduce this complication, in all patients we used supplementary oxygen with nasal cannula during the procedure. During this study, we did not observe any respiratory depression with all types of drugs/techniques, but in Cortinez et al. study, this complication observed in TCI/fentanyl more than TCI/remifentanil ([@ref10]).

Beloeil et al. compared sufentanil and remifentanil for respiratory depression but no difference was observed in terms of respiratory depression between two drugs ([@ref17]). Remifentanil reach immediately to site effect, but there is no enough time to compensating PACO~2~ rising. The sensitivity of µ receptors and fentanyl-induced muscle rigidity are other possible causes of respiratory depression caused by fentanyl. With reducing the speed of injection, we can provide enough time to compensate hypercarbia, by increasing the time for reaching opioids to the effect site ([@ref14]). Another side effect of opioids is nausea and vomiting ([@ref18]). In the present study there are no differences in the incidence of postoperative nausea and vomiting in all groups. To reduce this complication during the study, patients were kept NPO, and do not have any oral feeding up to 15 minutes after the procedure. In the Cortinez study, higher nausea and vomiting observed with fentanyl compared with remifentanil ([@ref10]).

A limitation of the present study was the relatively small number of patients in the study groups. Therefore, further studies with larger sample size will be suggested to evaluate the efficacy and safety of these techniques and drugs.

5. CONCLUSION {#sec1-5}
=============

The current study demonstrated that efficacy of TCI pump in the reduction of pain intensity during ESWL compared with the PCA pump. Also, among the drugs that used in this study, remifentanil had more efficacies in all phases of ESWL than other drugs. We believe that using TCI/remifentanil should strongly be considered by clinicians in ESWL units for pain management during this procedure.
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